
Travel Bags that o�er both

 style and function!
Beautiful bags that also allow for

 organization and purpose.

 Convertible Garment & Du�el Bag

This bag doubles as a du�el and a garment bag. Made of 600D polycanvas with Pongee linking, this bag will

serve as double duty in your travel adventures. Du�el is approximately 22" wide x 13" high x 10" deep and the

garment bag is approximately 22" wide x 39.75" high. It features a zippered front and side pockets, as well as

a zippered main compartment. Also comes with a detachable/adjustable padded shoulder strap and web

carrying handles. Available in black or grey. Minimum order of only 15 units. Silkscreen or 4 color process on

5" wide x 7" high area. Spot clean/air dry.
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 High Sierra 22"  Wheeled Carry-On with Day Pack

Three bags in one! Use it as a wheeled bag, backpack or day pack. Large main compartment with "book" style

opening and interior clothing straps. Removable front day pack with zippered accessory pocket, dual side

water bottle pockets, and smart phone pocket with headphone port. Back strap slips over the extended handle

of the main bag. Bag is made of tech weave nylon and meets all FAA regulations. Minimum order of just 6

pieces and an array of decorations choices (embroidery, de-boss, color stamp, or epoxy dome).

 Phantom Tech Backpack

For the tech savvy and the traveler alike, this backpack is for you! With extra features like a TSA combination

lock, a 37 inch USB port and cord, and an inside padded laptop compartment with multiple pockets to start

with, you're sure to be wowed! But, the features don't end there! You'll �nd re�ective accents all around the

bag, adjustable padded shoulder straps with storage loops, a bottle opener, zipper pocket, and a carrying

handle. Tons of extra padding o�ers shock resistance for your tech gear. There is also the convenience of a

trolley sleeve on the back. Look no further for the perfect bag capable of keeping up with you! Minimum order

of only 10 pieces. Features a de-bossed black patch on front of bag (1.25" wide x .625" high).
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See it in Action!

Phantom Travel Folio and Tech Organizer

With so many di�erent electronic devices these days, it can be tricky to keep track of all of their accessories,

let alone keep them organized. This tech organize is made of 600D polyester and o�ers a sturdy, rugged �nish.

It folds down to a compact size to �t into any bag, so you can organize all of your accessories where ever you

go. It's bungee cord closure ensure its contents stay safe. Zippered mesh pockets and elastic loops allow for

maximum organization. Stores cable, headphones, thumb drives, phone chargers, and so much more! Minimum

order of 50 pieces. Features a de-bossed black patch on front of bag (1.25" x .625" high).

See it in Action!

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help you �nd the perfect travel bag for your needs.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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